
1 Rob Haywards mens mental health suicide awareness
2 Northern Ireland Air ambulance. Only have one so its very much needed. ❤
3 The Bradley Lowery Foundation
4 Mini Munchkins 
5 LEBBS (Lincolnshire Emergency Blood Bike Services)
6 Bluebell wood children's hospice
7 Blood bike's Shropshire
8 Sheffield children’s hospital 👍
9 sunny govan community radio. They badly need funds to keep going to keep up the fantastic work they do for the community of Glasgow 

10 Blood bikers
11 Nicu Keep me close appeal Plymouth. Cares for premature and poorly babies in Plymouth.
12 Strathcarron hospice Mum passed away in there year and half ago Nurses are angels but any hospice would do ❤ 
13 Air ambulance 
14 Children’s Hospice South West.
15 https://www.facebook.com/alzheimerssocietyuk/
16 Alzheimer’s Scotland. 
17 Great North air Ambulance 🙂
18 Celia Hammond animal trust
19 Midlands air ambulance 
20 Ms Society 🧡
21 Great North Air Ambulance Service (GNAAS) attended to me when I had my Motorbike accident. 😊😎
22 Heart foundation in Carlisle
23 Hinckley RNA
24 Devon air ambulance x 
25 Macmillan nurses who looked after both of my parents and supported me and my sister to cope with what was happening.
26 MS society , my brother has MS
27 The Fortune Centre of Riding Therapy.  A college for adults with learning disabilities working with horses to teach independent living skills, maths and English and riding therapy sessions for severely disabled school children. Such good work done to make a huge difference to young people's lives 😊
28 MND Association, lost our uncle to this horrible condition. 
29 Basset rescue network gb. 
30 As poppy sales will be massively down this year, maybe,,,The British Legion ?
31 North east air ambulance service 
32 Kingfisher Wildlife Rescue in Cambridgeshire
33 Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund 
34 Scottish association of mental health. They do great work, some are in desparate need of help at present
35 The Armed Forces Bikers
36 Diabetes UK
37 CRUK 
38 DOG TRUST
39 Man Down 

40 Parkinsons uk
41 Candy Cane Rescue are a charity that rescue Greyhounds and other sighthounds from the meat markets in China.
42 Dogs trust 🐶
43 Firefighters charity
44 Gables Dogs & Cats Home
45 Support our Paras 



46 C.R.Y
47 McMillan Nurses Cancer Care.
48 Scottish Air AmbulanceSCAA
49 Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice.
50 Woodlands hospice, my good friends wife spent her last months there and the staff where outstanding. 
51 Diabetes
52 MS society needs funds for research and support. Two of my sister's suffered from this and have since died.
53 Claire House Hospice Clatterbridge
54 Childrens Hospital Pyjamas
55 Air ambulance for sure. 
56 Alzheimer's
57 Cancer research 
58 Rainbows Childrens Hospice
59 Animals in distress Torbay and West Country 
60 Welsh air ambulance
61 Racehorse Rescue Centre Carlisle
62 Cancer hair care from stevenage
63 Stroke Association
64 Wirral Hospice St John's
65 North west air ambulance 👍
66 A charity for anaphylaxis my son has had it his whole life been in hospital loads been jump started twice so anything that can help them make people more aware
67 any of the cancer charity’s 👍👍👍
68 RNLI 
69 Devon Air Ambulance, not a charity but always needing funds to save lives xx
70 The RNLI, dont here enough exposure and save lives
71 Hope house
72 Any autism research or support ones
73 Meningitis UK
74 Scottish charity air ambulance 
75 Injured Jockey Fund
76 The Ms society My partner has multiple scoliosis and the charity does amazing things to help people in a much worse off situation then we find ourselves in.
77 Cinnamon trust
78 Prostate Cancer UK
79 The Andrew Cooper National Ticket Aid
80 www.thefoodtrain.co.uk helping to feed the elderly and vulnerable. Great cause
81 Brightest Star, Linwood for bereaved parents. Helped us survive the worst of times.
82 The Lewis foundation 
83 British heart foundation
84 Willen Hospice based in Milton Keynes 
85 Little heroes asd support in Esse
86 M.N.D

87 West Country Dobermann Rescue
88 MIND mental health Charity
89 https://www.mind.org.uk
90 Demntia UK



91 N.A.B.D
92 Wexham Park Hospital stroke unit
93 BT4TW. Bike Tours for The Wounded.
94 https://www.hda.org.uk/
95 Little harbour children’s hospice southwest
96 Cystic Fibrosis Trust
97 Macmillan
98 Trekstock and/or Grace Kelly Childhood cancer trust.🙂☺
99 Air ambulance you could do a different area each time

100 Wings and paws rescue
101 Tots 2 Teens Colchester Baby Bank
102 Sands Neonatal death and still birth charity.And Birmingham children’s hospital both have a firm place in my heart after 2 very different experiences
103 RNLI DIABETES UK 
104 UNITY Support Riders 
105 Neonatal intensive care unit at Norfolk & Norwich University hospital
106 St Teresa's Hospice
107 I support these guys in their support of families affected by  Cancer , dressing up playing hockey to raise funds for Maggies cancer care https://fucancer.co.uk/stick-it-to-cancer/
108 Children's Heartbeat Trust
109 Curlys farm on sheppey are a local charity that do loads of things with disadvantaged/disabled children and families
110 St Leonard’s Hospice in York. North Yorkshire. 
111 Fight Like A Kid - an amazing charity helping children and parents going through the trauma of childhood cancer diagnosis. 👍
112 Tam O'Shanter Urban Farm
113 Cancer research UK
114 Air ambulance
115 Shekinha homeless help Plymouth
116 https://www.pdsa.org.uk/  Often look after pensioner’s last friend 
117 Rossendale Rays special needs cycling and  swimming group please guys, an amazing charity that make cycling and swimming openly available to disabled children. My child benefits from this club. Registered charity number: 1118428
118 Guide Dogs 🐶 would be one of my top charitys
119 Helping our Homeless Wales 
120 Ducherne two of our close friends each have a. Child suffering from this
121 SolanConnorFawett a local cancer charity in my local area helping families with Cancer xx
122 Highland 4x4 response
123 Revcomps anonymous 
124 Papyrus
125 Does it have to be a actual charity   loads of other options grassroots football teams needs support if allowed I'll nominated my sons team Dearness Valley Lightning U11
126 National Autistic Society
127 https://www.facebook.com/sandscharity
128 Wycombe hospital Stroke unit
129 Queens Court hospice. Can't speak highly enough of the work they do and the compassion the show
130 MND Association, horrible condition another one reliant on charitable funding should be mainstream funds!
131 The Brain Tumour Charity or Brain Tumour Research North - Community Development Manager at Brain Tumour ResearchEither of these magnificent charities who fight daily to raise vital awareness for such a disgusting and deadly disease that continues be forgotten about chronically underfunded by government pledges despite mortality rates getting worse. Both been fantastic support since a diagnosis of myself in January that is incurable. Please consider them, they are amazing 
132 Any homeless charity’s would be great! Or mental health. 
133 Phoenix heroes veterans charity really needs help 
134 Marine conservation 
135 Any cancer charity gets my vote 👌
136 https://www.greatnorthairambulance.co.uk/Saved many a biker



137 Stroke Association 
138 Lifeboat 
139 Oxford children's hospital orhttps://www.helenanddouglas.org.uk/
140 Willen Hospice 
141 Hospice in the Weald Maidstone. Fantastic place and really help people. 
142 Zoe’s place
143 Lee Rigby Foundation
144 The trailing part of the R in Rev comps could be changed to poppies.Royal British Legion would be the best for this time of year 👌
145 Love Musgrove My nan passed away a few months ago and received absolutely fantastic care at Musgrove Park in Taunton this is there charity.  
146 Combat stress
147 Blood Cancer UK
148 [PHOTO] https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10223726585690316"
149 STECS.  Scottish Terrier emergency care scheme.Look after dogs of all ages whose owners can no longer look after them initially then take steps to re-home if necessary. For anyone wanting to donate to any charity I’ve found  selling on eBay the easiest way to pass a little on regularly. 
150 https://www.harrysrainbow.co.uk  ive ran a few events and cycled a couple to raise money for them
151 Adapt - Premature Babies
152 Crohns and Colitis Charity
153 Cramar Cat Sanctuary 
154 Scotlands charity air ambulance (SCAA)
155 youth football club in Arbroath Scotland
156 Firefighters charity
157 Katherine House Hospice Stafford..amazing place and people ❤
158 Devon Air Ambulance Trust
159 Mind...suicide is the biggest killer of young males apparently...lost my nephew to it last year...
160 Devon air ambulance 
161 Exmoor Search and Rescue 
162 National Autistic Society . My son has ASC and EHCP , yet his school can’t meet his needs because teachers don’t have training . National Autistic Society could bring more awareness how important it is as so many kids and adults are affected but undiagnosed . You have to wait 2 years on NHS for diagnosis 
163 Head Up Mental Health Awareness Armed Forces 
164 Any children's hospital
165 Northern Ireland air ambulance...no govt funding, depends completely on fundraising
166 Boomerang cardiff
167 Devon Air Ambulance
168 North Wales air Ambulance 
169 Singledads
170 The Pituitary Foundation (UK) 
171 Hospice in the Weald
172 Spaniel Aid Uk.  They do amazing work, and run totally by volunteers. 
173 Alzheimer's research ❤
174 Macmillan Cancer Care Solihull amazing work they do
175 Zoë's Place Baby Hospice Middlesbrough 
176 Asthma.org.uk
177 Mountain rescue  https://www.mountain.rescue.org.uk/donate/
178 Cystic fibrosis Lost a 19 year old niece with it her brother also has it .
179 British Heart Foundation 
180 Great Ormond Street children’s hospital please.We owe them big time!!
181 PDSA
182 Kidney cancer Scotland 🏴 



183 Air ambulance
184 Any Dementia or Alzeimhers charities 😍😍😍
185 All Call Signs - for serving and veteran military personnel xx
186 Scottys little soldier
187 Shine Cancer SupportThe only cancer charity catering for young adults rather than kids or elderly, as we have a different set of problems.  Helped me immensely through and after Breast Cancer xx
188 Help for Heroes  
189 Sepsis UK
190 365 legacy. Local charity supports the seal project and shoalstone sea water pool.
191 Shooting star chase children’s hospice 
192 RNLI definitely 
193 Cynthia Spencer hospice cared for a very dear friend in his final days.
194 All Call Signs Forces charity that provides peer support for veterans and serving members of HM Forces. Thank you.
195 Bliss . For babies who are born premature or sick.
196 Duchenne muscular dystrophy Research 
197 Blind
198 Versus Arthritis.
199 Children in need
200 Nationwide Association of Blood Bikes.
201 Mind
202 RNRMC Royal Navy and Royal Marine Charity
203 Prince of Wales Hospice.Kippax and Wakefield.
204 Calums Cabin, a charity for children with cancer.
205 Northumbria Blood Bikes 100% voluntary supporting the NHS in all weathers, out of hours. 
206 Bliss for babies born prematurely or sick.  My daughter was born 12 weeks early weighing 2lb 3 1/2 oz and is now a perfectly healthy teenager thanks to the research of charities like them 💞
207 Beagle Welfare
208 Bob Champion Cancer Trust
209 Haven house in woodford green. Hospice for kids. They are amazing people

210 Prickly Pigs Hedgehog Otley 
211 Osborne Special School in Winchester. They do a great job helping disabled kids get an education and learn life skills. £1000 would really be something ! 💙 
212 Cancer research uk
213 Stray Cat Rescue Team West Midlands.
214 Cancer research ❤
215 Ready Steady Go 
216 Homes for veterans 
217 Royal Marines Charity
218 https://www.plymouthhospitals.nhs.uk/nicu-keep-me-closeThis charity means a lot to me as our boy was born 28 weeks premature , and this charity kept us close to our son when he needed us most , and we needed him . X
219 Hampshire and iow air ambulance.
220 Rowcroft Hospice all day long 🙂
221 SIA SPINAL INJURIES ASSOSIATION and THE ROYAL OSTIOPOROSIS SOCIETY. My beautiful mum broke her neck and back in several places last night and is in the Hull Major Trauma Centre at Hull Royal Infirmary. I feel helpless and can't stop crying so it would be nice to know I'd sorted something to help others 😁😭
222 MIND or Mental Health Motorbike, a relatively new organisation that is doing great things👍
223 Hearing dogs/ guide dogs for the blind / rspca / Battlesteads dogs home / blue cross - hope you are getting the recurring message here guys - ❤❤
224 Ty Hafan's Childrens Hospice Wales
225 New Arc animal charity Ellon Aberdeenshire 🥰https://www.facebook.com/thenewarc.org/
226 Royal British Legion



227 Guide Dogs for the blind
228 Beaumond House Hospice Care in Newark on Trent.
229 Redditch Round Table 
230 Mind
231 Acorns Children's hospice Walsall
232 Waveney Enterprises Craft Workshop (day centre for vulnerable adults)
233 Doris Banham Dog Rescue
234 Devon Air Ambulance would be my choice 👍
235 St Luke’s Hospice 
236 Childrens Hospice South West in North Devon please. We take part in an annual Mini run to raise money for the hospice but for obvious reasons the event hasn't been able to take place this year.https://www.chsw.org.uk/http://www.smallcarsbighearts.co.uk/north-devon-legendary-grand-tour/
237 Ronald McDonald charity without them it would not have been able to spend time with our new born he spent his 1st 4 weeks in hospital  in London
238 East Anglian Air Ambulance 
239 South Wales air ambulance, saafa, children's cancer
240 Crohn’s & Colitis U.K. as I’ve suffered with this disease for years
241 Great North air ambulance
242 Lyndsey Lodge in Scunthorpe
243 Spaniel Aid UK. They rescue spanner’s! Xx
244 Anglers against cancer 😀
245 British Horse Society
246 The Elizabeth foundation. Pre school deaf children and family supporthttps://www.elizabeth-foundation.org/
247 Babylossretreat.org.uk
248 Sands still birth charity. Its also baby loss awareness week https://www.facebook.com/sandscharity/
249 Keith's Rescue
250 Refug-Ease 
251 Phoenix heroes veterans charity really needs help 
252 Hospice in the Weald Maidstone. Fantastic place and really help people. 
253 Any autism research or support ones
254 Air Ambulance is a good start. :)
255 ECHO Charity - Evelina Children's Heart OrganisationSERV - Surrey & South London
256 Spaniel Aid Uk.  They do amazing work, and run totally by volunteers. 
257 Destination Florida Children's Charity helping children with life limiting medical conditions 
258 sunny govan community radio. They badly need funds to keep going to keep up the fantastic work they do for the community of Glasgow 
259 Hearing dogs/ guide dogs for the blind / rspca / Battlesteads dogs home / blue cross - hope you are getting the recurring message here guys - ❤❤
260 I run West Country Dobermann Rescue - Registered Charity No: 1190561 I’m passionate about the breed and not only help rehome unwanted dobes but also try and work with owners so that their dogs don’t need to come into the rescue system. We are a small team of likeminded people who all volunteer outside our normal busy lives. We pay for vets, kennel, special diets, transport, liability insurance all this we rely on public donations for. We really hope to get a van in the next 6 months so my poor old personal vehicle doesn’t take any more strain. Fingers crossed for a win on tonight’s draw too 🙈
261 Battersea Darned text!
262 Bradley Lowery Foundation 💙 helping fund research into childhood cancer ❤
263 Bethesda carehome, isle of lewis
264 Dogs trust 🐶
265 T.I.C Hull and Yorkshire A charity supporting children and adults with Tourette Syndrome 
266 National Autistic Society
267 Midlands air ambulance 
268 Air ambulance you could do a different area each time
269 https://www.pdsa.org.uk/  Often look after pensioner’s last friend 
270 Pancreatic Cancer Action
271 Macmillan nurses who looked after both of my parents and supported me and my sister to cope with what was happening.
272 Blood bike's Shropshire



273 Yorkshire Air Ambulance and Great North Air Ambulance 
274 https://www.plymouthhospitals.nhs.uk/nicu-keep-me-close
275 Childrens Hospital Pyjamas
276 Rossendale Rays special needs cycling 
277 Air ambulance for sure. 
278 Northern Ireland air ambulance...no govt funding, depends completely on fundraising
279 Crohn’s & Colitis U.K. as I’ve suffered with this disease for years
280 Mind, especially at the moment...... xx
281 Its a very local one for me, hythe pier heritage association, trying to save the oldest pier and train in the country from ruin
282 Rainbows hospice for children,used them with my teenage son and they helped him swim and have fun without worry,memories I will cherish forever x
283 Nationwide Association of Blood Bikes.
284 Hector's Greyhound Rescue
285 The Big Communi-TeaWonderdul charity in N.Yorks looking after people's mental health. They get my vote! 
286 Buttercups Sanctuary For Goats - the only sanctuary for neglected goats, in the UK! Truly magical place.. 💖
287 Katharine house Hospice Stafford.
288 Devon Air Ambulance, not a charity but always needing funds to save lives xx
289 Devon Air Ambulance
290 Help for Heroes  
291 Northumbria Blood Bikes 100% voluntary supporting the NHS in all weathers, out of hours. 
292 Cancer research 
293 Heart foundation in Carlisle
294 Stroke Association 
295 Katherine House Hospice Stafford..amazing place and people ❤
296  SolanConnorFawett a local cancer charity in my local area helping families with Cancer xx
297 Wexham Park Hospital stroke unit
298 Shine Cancer Support
299 Waveney Enterprises Craft Workshop (day centre for vulnerable adults)
300 Wycombe hospital Stroke unit
301 Air ambulance
302 Fight Like A Kid -
303 Kidney cancer Scotland 🏴 
304 MS Society 
305 crohnsandcolitis.org.uk 
306 ST CHRISTOPHER’S HOSPICE
307 Mind
308 UNITY Support Riders 
309 Saving Sarajevo strays
310 Kingfisher Wildlife Rescue in Cambridgeshire
311 youth football club in Arbroath Scotland
312 Duchenne muscular dystrophy Research 
313 Injured Jockey Fund
314 Bob Champion Cancer Trust
315 Munchkins Miniature Shetland Rescue 
316 Hospice in the Weald
317 Wirral Hospice St John's
318 speedway riders benevolent fund



319 Head Up Mental Health Awareness Armed Forces 
320 Mini Munchkins 
321 Adapt - Premature Babies
322 Children's Heartbeat Trust
323 EACH.org
324 Prickly Pigs Hedgehog Otley 
325 The Senior Staffy Club
326 Lyndsey Lodge in Scunthorpe
327 Exmoor Search and Rescue 
328 West Country Dobermann Rescue
329 Firefly Cancer Awareness and Support
330 HAPPA - horse and ponies protection association
331 Keith's Rescue
332 Cramar Cat Sanctuary 
333 Meningitis UK
334 SCAS, South Central ambulance Charity
335 Austin Hampshire
336 The Bradley Lowery Foundation
337 Ty Hafan's Childrens Hospice Wales
338 Ready Steady Go 
339 Tots 2 Teens Colchester Baby Bank
340 Hinckley RNA
341 LEBBS (Lincolnshire Emergency Blood Bike Services)
342 Doris Banham Dog Rescue
343 Racehorse Rescue Centre Carlisle
344 The Armed Forces Bikers
345 Redditch Round Table 
346 Tam O'Shanter Urban Farm
347 Crohns and Colitis Charity
348 World Horse Welfare



Northern Ireland Air ambulance. Only have one so its very much needed. ❤

sunny govan community radio. They badly need funds to keep going to keep up the fantastic work they do for the community of Glasgow 

Nicu Keep me close appeal Plymouth. Cares for premature and poorly babies in Plymouth.
Strathcarron hospice Mum passed away in there year and half ago Nurses are angels but any hospice would do ❤ 

Great North Air Ambulance Service (GNAAS) attended to me when I had my Motorbike accident. 😊😎

Macmillan nurses who looked after both of my parents and supported me and my sister to cope with what was happening.

The Fortune Centre of Riding Therapy.  A college for adults with learning disabilities working with horses to teach independent living skills, maths and English and riding therapy sessions for severely disabled school children. Such good work done to make a huge difference to young people's lives 😊

As poppy sales will be massively down this year, maybe,,,The British Legion ?

Scottish association of mental health. They do great work, some are in desparate need of help at present

Candy Cane Rescue are a charity that rescue Greyhounds and other sighthounds from the meat markets in China.



Woodlands hospice, my good friends wife spent her last months there and the staff where outstanding. 

MS society needs funds for research and support. Two of my sister's suffered from this and have since died.

A charity for anaphylaxis my son has had it his whole life been in hospital loads been jump started twice so anything that can help them make people more aware

Devon Air Ambulance, not a charity but always needing funds to save lives xx

The Ms society My partner has multiple scoliosis and the charity does amazing things to help people in a much worse off situation then we find ourselves in.

www.thefoodtrain.co.uk helping to feed the elderly and vulnerable. Great cause
Brightest Star, Linwood for bereaved parents. Helped us survive the worst of times.



Sands Neonatal death and still birth charity.And Birmingham children’s hospital both have a firm place in my heart after 2 very different experiences

Neonatal intensive care unit at Norfolk & Norwich University hospital

I support these guys in their support of families affected by  Cancer , dressing up playing hockey to raise funds for Maggies cancer care https://fucancer.co.uk/stick-it-to-cancer/

Curlys farm on sheppey are a local charity that do loads of things with disadvantaged/disabled children and families

Fight Like A Kid - an amazing charity helping children and parents going through the trauma of childhood cancer diagnosis. 👍

https://www.pdsa.org.uk/  Often look after pensioner’s last friend 
Rossendale Rays special needs cycling and  swimming group please guys, an amazing charity that make cycling and swimming openly available to disabled children. My child benefits from this club. Registered charity number: 1118428

Ducherne two of our close friends each have a. Child suffering from this
SolanConnorFawett a local cancer charity in my local area helping families with Cancer xx

Does it have to be a actual charity   loads of other options grassroots football teams needs support if allowed I'll nominated my sons team Dearness Valley Lightning U11

Queens Court hospice. Can't speak highly enough of the work they do and the compassion the show
MND Association, horrible condition another one reliant on charitable funding should be mainstream funds!
The Brain Tumour Charity or Brain Tumour Research North - Community Development Manager at Brain Tumour ResearchEither of these magnificent charities who fight daily to raise vital awareness for such a disgusting and deadly disease that continues be forgotten about chronically underfunded by government pledges despite mortality rates getting worse. Both been fantastic support since a diagnosis of myself in January that is incurable. Please consider them, they are amazing 

https://www.greatnorthairambulance.co.uk/Saved many a biker



Oxford children's hospital orhttps://www.helenanddouglas.org.uk/

Hospice in the Weald Maidstone. Fantastic place and really help people. 

The trailing part of the R in Rev comps could be changed to poppies.Royal British Legion would be the best for this time of year 👌
Love Musgrove My nan passed away a few months ago and received absolutely fantastic care at Musgrove Park in Taunton this is there charity.  

[PHOTO] https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10223726585690316"
STECS.  Scottish Terrier emergency care scheme.Look after dogs of all ages whose owners can no longer look after them initially then take steps to re-home if necessary. For anyone wanting to donate to any charity I’ve found  selling on eBay the easiest way to pass a little on regularly. 
https://www.harrysrainbow.co.uk  ive ran a few events and cycled a couple to raise money for them

Katherine House Hospice Stafford..amazing place and people ❤

Mind...suicide is the biggest killer of young males apparently...lost my nephew to it last year...

National Autistic Society . My son has ASC and EHCP , yet his school can’t meet his needs because teachers don’t have training . National Autistic Society could bring more awareness how important it is as so many kids and adults are affected but undiagnosed . You have to wait 2 years on NHS for diagnosis 

Northern Ireland air ambulance...no govt funding, depends completely on fundraising

Spaniel Aid Uk.  They do amazing work, and run totally by volunteers. 

Mountain rescue  https://www.mountain.rescue.org.uk/donate/
Cystic fibrosis Lost a 19 year old niece with it her brother also has it .

Great Ormond Street children’s hospital please.We owe them big time!!



Shine Cancer SupportThe only cancer charity catering for young adults rather than kids or elderly, as we have a different set of problems.  Helped me immensely through and after Breast Cancer xx

365 legacy. Local charity supports the seal project and shoalstone sea water pool.

Cynthia Spencer hospice cared for a very dear friend in his final days.
All Call Signs Forces charity that provides peer support for veterans and serving members of HM Forces. Thank you.

Northumbria Blood Bikes 100% voluntary supporting the NHS in all weathers, out of hours. 
Bliss for babies born prematurely or sick.  My daughter was born 12 weeks early weighing 2lb 3 1/2 oz and is now a perfectly healthy teenager thanks to the research of charities like them 💞

Haven house in woodford green. Hospice for kids. They are amazing people

Osborne Special School in Winchester. They do a great job helping disabled kids get an education and learn life skills. £1000 would really be something ! 💙 

https://www.plymouthhospitals.nhs.uk/nicu-keep-me-closeThis charity means a lot to me as our boy was born 28 weeks premature , and this charity kept us close to our son when he needed us most , and we needed him . X

SIA SPINAL INJURIES ASSOSIATION and THE ROYAL OSTIOPOROSIS SOCIETY. My beautiful mum broke her neck and back in several places last night and is in the Hull Major Trauma Centre at Hull Royal Infirmary. I feel helpless and can't stop crying so it would be nice to know I'd sorted something to help others 😁😭
MIND or Mental Health Motorbike, a relatively new organisation that is doing great things👍
Hearing dogs/ guide dogs for the blind / rspca / Battlesteads dogs home / blue cross - hope you are getting the recurring message here guys - ❤❤

New Arc animal charity Ellon Aberdeenshire 🥰https://www.facebook.com/thenewarc.org/



Waveney Enterprises Craft Workshop (day centre for vulnerable adults)

Childrens Hospice South West in North Devon please. We take part in an annual Mini run to raise money for the hospice but for obvious reasons the event hasn't been able to take place this year.https://www.chsw.org.uk/http://www.smallcarsbighearts.co.uk/north-devon-legendary-grand-tour/
Ronald McDonald charity without them it would not have been able to spend time with our new born he spent his 1st 4 weeks in hospital  in London

Crohn’s & Colitis U.K. as I’ve suffered with this disease for years

The Elizabeth foundation. Pre school deaf children and family supporthttps://www.elizabeth-foundation.org/

Sands still birth charity. Its also baby loss awareness week https://www.facebook.com/sandscharity/

Hospice in the Weald Maidstone. Fantastic place and really help people. 

ECHO Charity - Evelina Children's Heart OrganisationSERV - Surrey & South London
Spaniel Aid Uk.  They do amazing work, and run totally by volunteers. 
Destination Florida Children's Charity helping children with life limiting medical conditions 
sunny govan community radio. They badly need funds to keep going to keep up the fantastic work they do for the community of Glasgow 
Hearing dogs/ guide dogs for the blind / rspca / Battlesteads dogs home / blue cross - hope you are getting the recurring message here guys - ❤❤
I run West Country Dobermann Rescue - Registered Charity No: 1190561 I’m passionate about the breed and not only help rehome unwanted dobes but also try and work with owners so that their dogs don’t need to come into the rescue system. We are a small team of likeminded people who all volunteer outside our normal busy lives. We pay for vets, kennel, special diets, transport, liability insurance all this we rely on public donations for. We really hope to get a van in the next 6 months so my poor old personal vehicle doesn’t take any more strain. Fingers crossed for a win on tonight’s draw too 🙈

Bradley Lowery Foundation 💙 helping fund research into childhood cancer ❤

T.I.C Hull and Yorkshire A charity supporting children and adults with Tourette Syndrome 

https://www.pdsa.org.uk/  Often look after pensioner’s last friend 

Macmillan nurses who looked after both of my parents and supported me and my sister to cope with what was happening.



Northern Ireland air ambulance...no govt funding, depends completely on fundraising
Crohn’s & Colitis U.K. as I’ve suffered with this disease for years

Its a very local one for me, hythe pier heritage association, trying to save the oldest pier and train in the country from ruin
Rainbows hospice for children,used them with my teenage son and they helped him swim and have fun without worry,memories I will cherish forever x

The Big Communi-TeaWonderdul charity in N.Yorks looking after people's mental health. They get my vote! 
Buttercups Sanctuary For Goats - the only sanctuary for neglected goats, in the UK! Truly magical place.. 💖

Devon Air Ambulance, not a charity but always needing funds to save lives xx

Northumbria Blood Bikes 100% voluntary supporting the NHS in all weathers, out of hours. 

Katherine House Hospice Stafford..amazing place and people ❤
 SolanConnorFawett a local cancer charity in my local area helping families with Cancer xx

Waveney Enterprises Craft Workshop (day centre for vulnerable adults)





The Fortune Centre of Riding Therapy.  A college for adults with learning disabilities working with horses to teach independent living skills, maths and English and riding therapy sessions for severely disabled school children. Such good work done to make a huge difference to young people's lives 😊



A charity for anaphylaxis my son has had it his whole life been in hospital loads been jump started twice so anything that can help them make people more aware

The Ms society My partner has multiple scoliosis and the charity does amazing things to help people in a much worse off situation then we find ourselves in.



I support these guys in their support of families affected by  Cancer , dressing up playing hockey to raise funds for Maggies cancer care https://fucancer.co.uk/stick-it-to-cancer/

Rossendale Rays special needs cycling and  swimming group please guys, an amazing charity that make cycling and swimming openly available to disabled children. My child benefits from this club. Registered charity number: 1118428

Does it have to be a actual charity   loads of other options grassroots football teams needs support if allowed I'll nominated my sons team Dearness Valley Lightning U11

The Brain Tumour Charity or Brain Tumour Research North - Community Development Manager at Brain Tumour ResearchEither of these magnificent charities who fight daily to raise vital awareness for such a disgusting and deadly disease that continues be forgotten about chronically underfunded by government pledges despite mortality rates getting worse. Both been fantastic support since a diagnosis of myself in January that is incurable. Please consider them, they are amazing 



STECS.  Scottish Terrier emergency care scheme.Look after dogs of all ages whose owners can no longer look after them initially then take steps to re-home if necessary. For anyone wanting to donate to any charity I’ve found  selling on eBay the easiest way to pass a little on regularly. 

National Autistic Society . My son has ASC and EHCP , yet his school can’t meet his needs because teachers don’t have training . National Autistic Society could bring more awareness how important it is as so many kids and adults are affected but undiagnosed . You have to wait 2 years on NHS for diagnosis 



Shine Cancer SupportThe only cancer charity catering for young adults rather than kids or elderly, as we have a different set of problems.  Helped me immensely through and after Breast Cancer xx

Bliss for babies born prematurely or sick.  My daughter was born 12 weeks early weighing 2lb 3 1/2 oz and is now a perfectly healthy teenager thanks to the research of charities like them 💞

Osborne Special School in Winchester. They do a great job helping disabled kids get an education and learn life skills. £1000 would really be something ! 💙 

https://www.plymouthhospitals.nhs.uk/nicu-keep-me-closeThis charity means a lot to me as our boy was born 28 weeks premature , and this charity kept us close to our son when he needed us most , and we needed him . X

SIA SPINAL INJURIES ASSOSIATION and THE ROYAL OSTIOPOROSIS SOCIETY. My beautiful mum broke her neck and back in several places last night and is in the Hull Major Trauma Centre at Hull Royal Infirmary. I feel helpless and can't stop crying so it would be nice to know I'd sorted something to help others 😁😭



Childrens Hospice South West in North Devon please. We take part in an annual Mini run to raise money for the hospice but for obvious reasons the event hasn't been able to take place this year.https://www.chsw.org.uk/http://www.smallcarsbighearts.co.uk/north-devon-legendary-grand-tour/

I run West Country Dobermann Rescue - Registered Charity No: 1190561 I’m passionate about the breed and not only help rehome unwanted dobes but also try and work with owners so that their dogs don’t need to come into the rescue system. We are a small team of likeminded people who all volunteer outside our normal busy lives. We pay for vets, kennel, special diets, transport, liability insurance all this we rely on public donations for. We really hope to get a van in the next 6 months so my poor old personal vehicle doesn’t take any more strain. Fingers crossed for a win on tonight’s draw too 🙈







The Fortune Centre of Riding Therapy.  A college for adults with learning disabilities working with horses to teach independent living skills, maths and English and riding therapy sessions for severely disabled school children. Such good work done to make a huge difference to young people's lives 😊





The Brain Tumour Charity or Brain Tumour Research North - Community Development Manager at Brain Tumour ResearchEither of these magnificent charities who fight daily to raise vital awareness for such a disgusting and deadly disease that continues be forgotten about chronically underfunded by government pledges despite mortality rates getting worse. Both been fantastic support since a diagnosis of myself in January that is incurable. Please consider them, they are amazing 
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